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The Sixth Gracie at. Cartes School
lout newspaper and It is nam-
ed °The Little Ledger".
1 It's a k I
com' i news, jok.s., sports,
cartolloo.
newspaper and is
We notice for anstnnce that the
&Others cd 1Lrs Axxirus: , Fifth
Gm& aft pendant, Larry Bolen;
viavgassidont, Ben's Wilson sec-
' aeollillirnabillalgs.11116Slhaolaltiegrain
-Aka. Wilson's Sixth Grade are,
I.piosklent Valise Costello, vice-twe-
gbilint. 'Phi Recker; and secre-
te/T. Jan Witten.
-
The editors of the newspaper are
Joe Reng and . Mark Compton
General News editors are Steve
Carter, and Prank Doran. Roan
News eitters are Charlotte Dur-
ham, Jim PILIWO Fetusp editors
are Martha Woehart. and Ellen
Quarterrnous Handlinic the mortis
(Combined, On Page 81z)
Calloway Riding
Club Plan s Meeting
The Cabo". ay Coun:y Riding
Club will meet at the Court Hou.se
on Thursday, January 20, at 7:30
pm
Any in tereeted persons are cord-
ons,. invited to attend. a 'poses-
man for the club said
WEATHER REPOR I
By United Press International
Kentucky Enke 7 am 3542, no
change. below darn 3023, down
17
Barkley lake 354.3, up 0.1;
below clam 307.1. down 01.
Sunrise 705, sunset 513.
Moon sets 6.14 am.
West Kentucky -- Mostly clou-
dy through Wednesday with scat-
tered showers and thuridenhow-
era tonight and Wednesdity morn-
Ogg Warm and humid this after-
noon and tonight Turning cooler
during the day Wednesday. Han
this afternoon 72-76 Winds south
15-20 miles per hour Low tonight
56-82. High Wednesday In the
upper en Probability of mesaur-
able rainfall tonight 40 per cent,
Increasing to 50 per cent later.





Conservation Awards Presented To Several
Local People At Dinner Here Last Nght
Dan Miller Wins I
Honor At Speech Meet
Dan Miller, a senior at Murray
-Mei shohool, won the trophy for
second place in original oratory ate
it:he LaRue County Speech ands
elate Tournament recentLy. The
stibject of 'Miner's oration was
"What Price Peace".
Neweacieer Benoreen: The *any Ledger and Illem WIN presented with an Honor Award hair
night at the Awards Ranged tor the Soil Cossogisallasa Serriee. Holding the certificate which moor
the &WY Poem for It. costribution are Mrs. J. B. Basbasia Mrs. Eland Jones, and Mra. Ed
sit* all el whom are on the staff of the Ledger and Thema _
The first annual Soli Conserva-
tion. Service Arsenio dinner was
held Mit Might at /Id °Mode at
the Holiday Inn. Members of the
service. • number at Cealoway
County farmers and Invited guests
aitatuted the event.
Lowell P•Inier presided over the
Fathering of spprcxmsately 100
A surname of awards were pre-
sented to individuale for then
wort in csonservati on or for thetr
contribution to son conservation.
Baron Palmer was honored as
the Outstanding Cooperator Coun-
ty Judte35.3 MoChoton was pre-
sented an Honor Award on behalf
of the Calloway County Fiscal
Court
The ledger snd Times received
an Honor Award for its contribut-
ion to the work of the service and
S. V. Foy, retiring County Agent
also received an Honor -Award.
Master Conservadontet awards
were presented to Edward Collins.
James Ontrend and Floyd Usher
Irtve dollar checks were pre-
sented in the school winners ln
the annual essay context on con-
servation. Jimmy Dodson received
a *2500 Benno Bond In recog-
ninon of his being selected as
the county winner In the contest
School winners were Jimmy
Dude-in. Lynn Grove; LaDon na
Maitre n. New Concord; Carolyn
Cooper, Hazel: Shirley Hays. Fa.x-
on; Glen Chaney, Calmar Coun-
ty High School; Allen Adams,
Ktrksey. Kenneth Sinter, Almo:




s rd inners: Several .conservation minded fedi. id II is
were honored hug night by the Soil Conservattnn Service. From
left to right they are James Outland, FA Collins, County Judge
fitsiff. Photo by Ed Celia
Nineteen Murray High eeudents
entered the tournament They
were Rebeoca Tarry. Steve Moody,
Ralph Jones, rant Delote, Steve
Brown. Carolyn Reeve, Barbara
Brunner, Dan Miller, BiU Smith.
Wiliam Bryant, Ronnie Mc.Nutt,
Melanie PhiSlips: Betty Usrey, Deb-
bie Steele, Debbie Mabry, Don
&Mehemet Ronnie McNutt, Dan-
ny Nall and Ada Sue Hutson
The group brougist house 16 ex-
cellent retires and 7 superiors.




bisirray Chapter No 92 0! the
HAM Arch Masons will have a
cuM meeting- Thursday, Jan-
wadi Id, at 710 pm
lobo* cd Instruction will be
and the Royal Ards
alla vs be conferred.
Royal, Ards masons are in-
• a0 attend Refreshments will
be served
Performance Of Chamber Symphony Is Called
Delight; Was Civic Music Presentation
By David J. ("Jewess
In January of 1986 Anahel
Brusilow, Phtladegittia born con-
cert trader of the Philadelphia
Symphony Orichestrs, decided to
es-tab/10h his arm orchestra. This
decision resulted in the creation
of the only permanent chamber
Space Demonstration
To be Shown Students
-- -
The students and faculty of
Murray Higb &hose will receive
• closer and more personal lock
into the age at space Thursday
morning
A space science demonstration
dill be given In aseembh by Fred
M Bell representing the National
Aeronautscs and Spore Administra-
ion .
The spacenuistle consists of
mechankal and electrical equip-
rnent and authentic scale models
of rockets and spacecraft Mr
Bell will trace Use history of
rocketry, Meewn prapuIston and
launch vdeolea, and gtve an in-
sight into the "whys" and ',sows"
of America's venture into outer
Moor
This Interesting and timely pro-
gram Is presented in school% thr-
oughout the " ",ett States,
orchestra in the United Staten
There were one thousand and for-
ty applications for membership in
the °reanimation Of this number
four hundred and two musicians
were auditioned Prom this num-
ber thirty six persona were engag-
ed to form the present symphony.
The tens "Chamber Symphony"
is used to describe an orchestra of
drunk proportion — the sym-
phony of Mclean and Haydn The
instrumentation calls for paired
woodwinds two trumpets, two
horns percussion and a snal-
Billy Nix Is In
Auto Accident
-
May R. Mx of Murray was in
an auto collision in Mayfield Sat-
urday, according to a report of
the Math accidents In Monday's
issue of the Mayfierd Messenger.
The report raid autos driven by
Chrystal I Sixth crf Mayfield
Route One, and Billy R Nix of
Mumay coMded there about 10:03
Saturday morning
Nix was driving mirth on South
8th Street and Smith was pulling
from a parking meter on South
8th Street when the collision oc-
curred, the pollee report said, mac-
cord:' . - • the Messenger story.
leiii siss union, Barron Palmer, and S. 5. Foy, retiring Osanty
Agent. ,
Staff Photo by Ed Cottle
.••••••••...
lee number of strings than are'
required in our modern groups
The result of this nurture is
sheer delight to the ear The ef-
fect is • clear transparency of
sound quite different from the
(Continued On Page Six I
Disney Film Set At
The Public Library
"The Hound That Thought He
Was A Raccoon" will be the title
of the Walt Disney hour long col-
ored film to be shown at the
Story Hour at the Murray-Cal-
lovsay County Library on Wednes-
day. January 25, from three to
four p.m.
This is a very humorous film
and wd,1 appeel to all ages, Mrs
Margaret Trevathsn,
said. Mrs. Warns. Flood will furn-
ish ragrenhinen ts for the story
hour.
Mrs. Trevathan reminded the
public of the longer hours of the
library, which is now open frorn
eight am to eight 'p.m on Mon-
day. Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. and from eight an. to
five pen on Friday and Saturday.
Woodmen Circle To
Meet On Thursday
Grove 126, of the Woodmen
Chine will meet at the Woodmen
Hall. Third and Maple Streets. on
Thursday, January 26. at '6:30
pin
The losers of the attendance
ccn test will entertain the contest
winners with a potlucky supper.
All inernbars are urged to at-
tend. -
Mrs. Jo Crass Is
Pictured Sunday
---
Mrs Jo Crass of Murray who is
on Representative Frank Albert
Stubblefield', staff, was among
those pictured in the feature in
Use Women's World snot on of
The Courier-Journal Sunday add-
tinn
The Murray woman was pictured
as die attended the dinner-dance
in Wastangton honoring Kentuck-
anc in Congress Representative
Stubbled lekl was pictured as .he





Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Williams,
Mro Wilson's Sixth Grade class
would like to thank you for giv-
tng your time to dsow us around
the Ledger and Times. -
We learned much about how the
daily paper is produced. We found
all of the machines to be very
interesting but the one most of
us liked best was the one which
cut and foaled the papers. We all
had a nice time.
Mrs. Howard's Sixth Grade class
and our elata have made a poker
of our own which we have
The Little Ledger. Enciosed is a
copy which we would like for
you Stoincerhaveeo..
Mack Compton
Par Met. 'Mona Ellin& Grade
Appeal Issued To
Local Dog Owners
Th. Murray Police Department
has tssued an appeal to all dog
owners to plena keep their dogs
tied at their homes as numerous
cells have been received by the
Police of dogs biting people.
Police Chief Brent Manning said
cans have been received almost
every merning especially concern-
ing students at Murray State Uni-
versity being bitten,
The Mae said the dog waiden
has tried to catch the dogs, but
they are so wild that he has been
unable to do so It is hoped that
dog censers ell keep their dogs
under sersweillance, Manning said.
Two Cited For
Public Drunkenees
Two persons were cited for
public drouskenneas on Monday by
the Murray Police Department.
They also oiled another person
for reckless driving according to
their records.
An autcenabile accident was re-
ported at Iligh and Olive Streets
but a police report has not been
filed as yet.
Two Largest Bank ain,Over
Two Million $ Each InPeiiod
literal bank (Wets have increas-
ed- aver Ave Walden *Qom
the pain an months according to
abatements released by the Bank
of Murray and the Peoples Bank
and its aff Maim.
The total of these assets as of
June 30, 1906 showed total assets
Two Charged In Car-
Motorcycle Accident
. One pereon has been arrested
and another WAS to have been
picked up today by *police or.
charges involving an accident at
Twelfth and Sycamore streets last
night. _at It.241 -p.m,
Barry Sprunger of the Mahan
Apartments was arrested last night
and released on bond today. He is
charged with 'leaving the scene
of an ateddent without stopping to
tientify bisealf or render aid."
Police said that the other per-
son who ems to be picked up was
to he chargod in connection with
striktng the car of Mrs. Marie
Sholar with a motorcycle and
leaving the scene. Both young
men were riding motnneycles and
both attend Murray 'State.
A hearing is set fdr this at
at 230 pin.
Paul Gargus Returns
To His Home Here
4'
Paul Germs is heturnirut to his
home on the Benton Road today
after having undergone surgery et
the Campbell Clinic at Memphis,
Tenn.
The kcal insurance agent had
suintery on his hip on Friday,
December 30
OAKS WOMEN MEET
The women of the Oaks Country
Club will meet at the club -Wed-
nesday. January 25. a& 910 .am,
to play bridge. Each cos _Is to
provide her own lunch.
of $42,771,142.55 while
'teamed- assets- aa—et
31, 1906 amounted to $47,857.901
This is an incrense of about 12
per cent in six months.
The -Bank of Murray showed
assets of $36.488.822.38 for the
December 31 figure. In June 1966
the assets of the bank aznotuiteck
to $24,367.04.
The Peoples Bank and its af-
filiates, the DOM Bank of Hazel
Wad. the.POOplos Farm_ Credit Cor-
poration minstrel assets in Decem-
ber HMI of $21,377.065.49.
The figure given for hme of
1966 an. $18.403,258.51.
Following are the assets of the
PnUes affiliates with the Dec-
ember 1906 figure given first and





The highest average since ass
opening day sales was reported for
Monday for the mites or dark fir-
er tillbarrt) on the Murray Marten
Orris Barnett said the average
for Monday was $42.47. The Mur-
ray Mastet told' 439.290 pounds Oaf
a toad volume at $181126013.
Averages far' each day last wee!
were P41.64 for Monday, the open-
ing day of sales. $40.55 for TUSN
day, $3953 for Wednesday. $40 31
for Thursday. and $4030 for Fri-
day
The overall average for the past
week was $41 11 with the four
Murray floors selling 1,847,078
pounds for *159,42564. according to
figure; reies. sed by 011ie liarnett.
Sales of dart fired will continue
thrOughout the week. A dean up
sale or air cured tobacco is ten-
tatively see for Friday along with
the dark fired atlas. Barnett said.
Vernon Hale, After Fifty-Three Years As A
Merchant In Murray, Retires From Business
Vernon Hale resnager of eh*
-National Stores, will retire from
active business he reported today
after fifty-three years of eontins
WU/ service as a merchant here
In Murray His fifty-three years
have been in the same building
and * in the business which was
founded by his grandfather N. T.
Hale in 1671 Mr Hale's father,
0 T Hale started to work for
his father about 1877 and one of
his Jobs was to haul freight with
a four horse team end wagon
t
from the Tennessee Meer to the
tore
All menshandise in that day
was by river boat.
Mr Hein was born and reared
In Murray And attended local city
schools He started to wort at an
early age at his father's store, 0
T Hale dz Company in 1913
He married the former inns-
beth Higgins in December of 1915
and they have one son Solon G.
Hale who is a graduate of the
Naval Academy, class of 1942.
Solon served in the navy for
twenty nth years and retired In
1965 as a Lt. Commander..
Mr. Hale 'wee felled into the
Armed Service in July 1916 as a
member of the old Company L of
the State Gassed He spent six
months wren* in the Army on
the Mexican border at Fort Hiles,
it Paso, Texas When released, he
returned to his job ae clerk at 0.
T. -Hale and Company
This business was founded by
(Continued On Page Six),
AFTER FIFTY- THRFE TEARS — Vernon Dale, left, ha. announced his retirement ax a
blueness man In Murray after fifty three years • s a merchant in the same location, The bucenho,
now National Stores, was founded by his graridf a User, N. T Hale and later operated by hie father
0. T. Hale. At the right Is Loudon Stubblefield, who has been with National Stores for eleven




























THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED * 'ADGER & TIM= PDELIENnto COM
PANY. bee-
Cemeroladation ce the Murray lodeeer. The Ceillseeey T aod The
TIones-lisraid, October 20, 193e. and the West Esetuelthin humarf
1943.t. 
maim C. wriLuaii. watautisa
Be reserve the right to newt say 1~11111E, Lenses te Me DOW
we Palate Vise items unto& in our agasies. Me net for Me Wet 
in-
terest of our readers-
RATIONAL REPHIENIPITATIVIN: WALL aCZ WelleoFt CO
,
Madison Ave, Memphis. Tenn. Ttnie & Life dg.Hi New York. Pir
Stectiemen Bide, Detain Mien.
▪ ta-zsid at die Post Ottice, Murray. Kultucky, for transmission as
Second Clem Matter.
IRDISOREPTIon RATIO: By Currier In learvey per week Ife. Per mons&
OM In Claiiinraf Sad senamiNg miamem per year. 111.110; theretare. Mai
"The Oinstaadhao Own Awed ef a Comminnlep it the
Imaemity Ms Ifiewepepere
TUESDAY - JANUARY 24. 1957
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS erTERNATteerai
_ CA* — Command pilot 
Virgil Grins:an, Who
man Apollo 1 in a projected 14
SO day orbital flight U all goes well
ler "We elven it te go until we fuid soihe reason
 to bring it
down."
SAIGON — A highly placed source, predicting that Ameri-
can airmen would soon be ordered to begin bombing 'Com-
munist MIG fighter bases in North Vietnam for the first
Lime.
-The war could be over in NM moildli it we could bit what
we consider the Irey military targets in Ile= Inetnarre'`
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — President Lorenzo Guerrerel
announcing the end of an anti-government rebellion in which
at least 15 persons died: •
-This tragic chapter le
-V










IThe Veterans The Purchme District Pair at
• 1
Aismire
by UMW Preis international
Today Tuesy, Jan. 24. she
aldh day of 1967 soh 341 to !o-
he moon a approaching the
fuel stew
l'he morning stars are Mame
and Jupiter.
The media Mee me Venus,
&aura and Ageter.
American Inierina Meria
chief s as born on Una day in
16.
On Ms day :n h.:dory:
In MIR gold was discovered in
Me ilearemento Riser new Ob-
it**, COM.
INV
WASIiINGT0111 — Senate Democratic leader Mike Mans-
field, expressnag.cemeidanom Ulna Congress will approve Presi-
dent Johnaun's cal tar bilheir ilbeiai Security payment-,
"I am cont that My colleagues will respond to thole
proposals in a way that will de Metier to this congress for
rpenerations to come."
A Bible Thought For Today
the Oder MVO' and Made& IS
German soil for the first- 1111111-
In 1946. the United Nations
General Assembly 'Noted to create
an Attenic Energy Cominiseson.
In ling, Pre.ulent Johnson sub-
mitted a record IAMB billion bud-
get Also 117 persons were bided
in the crash of an A& India jet
707 on MOSS airl/C in YVance.
A thouglit for the day - Amer-
ican jourtaillet H. L Menoken
Mid: -It is litM du& ,man who






afountam Mate Pa* Agne .211.
The. outdoor &ants hasbn on
two nnernaucnal Adana re-
presented the United illipes last
fait in Great Britain's solteneen-





The Lord thy God ha the midst et thee is mighty: he will Ashorchf crololimwilat a
mmo
save, be will rejeire ever Mere With psy; he win test ass 
nu ranee, iterl 171 it lin dies each
wee; he will joy ever thee with lunging. - --Eephanilalk 3:17. 
nal... the SW.e Rilelehltoes De-
jprialit411. reports.
God rejoinces wiserf His caildresi teem His whoop's.
ten Years Ago Today
WNW • IMES PILE
Rohlno Little Mile Wiry Wallace Imes, and Mne. Emig
"Johnsem are the deaths ingerted today.
Lane Eitepties aroma, son of Mn. and Mrs. John Grog
or Murray Ross* 11•Sis„ Inis been named the Calloway Omni;
Vieille is sa maw suillest eglesssored by the Courier-JourriaL
ressishill • MUM 'MOW band and Is a seventh Vide MU-
dent at Mem School_
illgelelailst Third Clam John H. Barnett, son of Mr. and
MM. Clarence C Barnett of Murray Route Four is a member
Of 30th Infantry Division in Hawaii.
Mho Myrtleen Cooper was the honoree at a surprise going
away party given by Mrs. Bernice Wiseharcand MK& Sadie.
Carson at the home of Mrs Fred McClure.
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie McCage are the parents of a son,





Neglect, Vest et WarevaTihseistni
iitsplasior's -11101asessi Land Milting, the Laiies





Murray, Rennin astid Harel





hetra State Only MI se
V ANTAGE r0111e-
14-4.-1-te near Mid-
dlesboro. 1p,, he one of the mon
ac4841 8088148 • pamontories in the
-UnMett llieelas. It adforia an ex -
Might 1110111 of Cumberhuad and
ineentains around it.
Q uestions & Answ ers Ma
yfield has been named as the
-must progressive county fair in
119116" by the Kentucky Dwartment
Q when a trilleRCILTY of VA of Agrku
lture. Announcement of ibe
does not receive payments, whet en- a
ward was made during the wasisibl
meeting of the Kentucky Association
of leans and Horse Shows held Jan-
uary 15.21 in Louisville.
Selected as the first runner-up was
the Boone Oounty Pair with the
Woodford County Pair being named
as the second ranner-up Trophies
were presented to officials of es.eti
of the fair boards by Oonummioner
of sericulture Wendell P. Butler.
In making the premonitions. the
Conumssioner maid, -Theme fairs are
indicative of the this county Mire






DEAD Al 92 - Min Verde!'
k above I. who weep ailame-
lag opera audiences In 1900,
dead in her naive Aber-
dee*. Seotiand. ea M. "Love."
she Mice said, "le as neces-
spry to • worms as light and
Me. but It mime and goes."
She sever married.
poem are boat the Mlle-
mg. mid Aare et this sign
in Mineral Point, but
attendance haan't dropped,
it
merest orrice tee ranee assist da
Mierear Afflosehrlee. Doe&
rum-
non should he take?
A. - Call at seeds the VA a
nion-
al Otnee in its states
Q. - My son enrollee in 
college
Sept. 14. Mei. taking 13 
semester
hours. He expected ei receive 000
par musk educauonal 
meistatice.
H. was advised Mot he would tinlY
motor $75 per month His first check
was only $42.50 Why will be not 
re-
ceive $100 a month, and why was
his first check only Mlle when he
Was stand he maid mean 
fM?
Ieteivel the car-
reel amotmt for the month of Sep-
temMr mince be was 
enrolled for
only 17 days and not the full mon-
th. He was paid for the actual day;
of attendance during September at
the rate of $75 a month Sevent
days at this rate amounts to
To qualify for the full amount of
$100 he mnst be enrolled for at least
14 MinesSer Mum Since he is tak-
ing MOMS IMO * but lees than 14,
he remiss ..thisafourths allowance,
or $75 per mania Payments are
roads an & Millider month bev? 
and li ter have 'scenery%
eMenele his allure checks will be
VI.
' Q. - I roomer converted $100 of
-V- bonds Mitch I had owned for
Years yam lo 'Tr bonds Must I
report interest paid on •E" bonds
If hmagli for pension purposes this
A. - No Interest should be re- 1- Wilmor or Me ageheil nehaer-u
p
mar?
ported when . 14' bonds are mailed. Weil* the illieNent Cliewli redr.
1Q. - !leveret years ago my claim show* a 1341i tioni baiiiiiii 
Ilh al
for pension eras denied as I had less airriedistral ifiligellim
s, Oyer VIM
than 90 days active server. I served was mid to leb enh•N
ers who had
poly Se days. Am I now eligible for 310 inidock golden 
In the Wood.
pension? he'd Chanty Pair. OW $400 was p
aid
A. - Tbe requirement concerning IS pelaimme Me OM tairy rYPe mil
lamth oe service hes been liberelned reemellea alIMML
to the easeneMist you are new al- Illekeeken GP the 88088 
progreielve
lowed credit far Ilia hand time re- Mee le made with • ware geed 
quued to travel Mem pour went of eneme br ibe lientsreit inte ()Gun-
cilind the Department of Agricult-
ure, .711de la the ftiurth year for io•
eat ales So be recognised for can-
standing progress by the Deplan-
e° days of Service. Tee should yhiti ment of - Agriculture
TOW VA Regional Offkie and ask Iftwough Its aid to
 tientity fairs
that your case be. recnosidend. Pregreen. the Department of Amt-
 ._ _ :401/ilues me offer up to 11.5e0 for
FAMILY IMMO wgigraired -damn at local fairs All
--. Ohre* of die fairs recognized for
Of the bve grandmas aft Nenry•tertemndtini progress in 1966 
mete.
Clay three were Contederate and ed the nasedinuan aid. 
.
two Unionist. I In 1966. M fairs received 
$51.130.30
sepbratice to yew home at tia ume
41 enisientene Tide travel Mae is
ended - WI Wine d'-$o determine
whether Mani is the prerequisite of
thut. they show th• growth USt
provement our .1811111 81181 are ilso.
in.: year by year?'
According to Comealisloom *M-
ier the Purchase Mirk* ;Pelt littee-
ed an increase of 16.53 per ma M
Um amount spent for assimilaphi
preadrem. • dairy type and Vedic-
OW MOM* was conducted Mb year
mut pie Ora prenumai. In ea
livestock dames. the Mgethdd Fair
paid *LIM promaimms. A %MI a
03 exhibitors eshertill aelimas
tn the neessont. aleme..1111. Amy
"Mere
Purchase Elliflot
The Baggar1,111110111 Pub' had -
increase or OM ger cent in egrient
curer inhinspis IAMBS* preggivaha
totaled SIAM. This ametia gad
to 3111 galldeors for MI entries The
Pan pod IND in premiums for 188
IS, Mwdes.
HI A 00011 IMO 111.0seibite tO SAD 
A U S Navy ',ACV iPatrol Air 
Cushion Ve-
Mehl riding on we. approaches a Viet 
r •Qmpan near Moe Hoe in the M
ekong Delta
ad South Viet Nam The asunpan e orc
ui ,s found in the water, was 
Lissy] prisoner.
Londoner Chalezd With Theft
Of 8 Priceless Paintings
By .1101114.MILLINAN file other charges against Hail be-
IMAM Pram lidernitisent cams of e
videece found alone with
LONDON 'UPI, - A shay, sew- she paialione
faced IIALL 108811111111y ar- Unde
rworld tipsters were mid to
rad -Mirmiehr ea damps of have aided
 both Heirs capture and
notale• sissisesitser semi! $ 4 t
he mourn" et awe Poillibile• which
amillisola Watery% llama set thee indiadell 
three ftenewendlts arid
dmihigit he. was innocent. *Pee ambeas.
Mina Mesught awed laii for We DOW 
for Me MM. die*
Michael SA ICE semelai Ifelmee- reemimil 
haelear It embed at die
day aysill me hem ohm ammo world'e smerai hinged odder% 
it-
Yard resevesei ell de* pilaw waled et* 
the MA II at
Tem aim *OW amulet maim
 it Mat -Citermeare gill m-
ImMelee $ sear uu servos tram lise
aria
ha aft cheek, sold he was "eom- Wen al t
he issehrellihe. MOM-
pbtay desiring' lbe ebesise 
as tame IlemmteaM aid dabs
eve.-A busy bearded beanik was orig-
inally believed to be the -thin man's- lel
accomplice.
-The court ordered hall hei'strilnpo-
lice custody until Jan. 13
Police behaved two persons were
responsible. One had art knowledge
keen enough to snatch the best of
then* printings displayed.
Three of the paintings- Including
the most value of the Ice. "Rembra-
ndt', "Girl at a Window" -- were
found under a rumpled bed in a
randiackie apartment in the seedy II
Soho district The ocher free owe
found under a holly bush in a pubes
park two miles from the Dulwich
Gallery
Art experts said the pm log "Gtrl
at a Window." considered one of
Resnhrandes most delightful plc-
term, would bring $21 million at
legitimate auction A hair-
It is .deopeo.00mmvirplehrlyysoinsbe maivenegtg.i. ga astmoi- hetialm_te- TuysiitibraumnitRube s.had irwal
i,:syserulitormusly tudamagad.s.riagi lbacoquarekgrouoindp7in
sea moat et * isAireen," - 
,/ 4
t was chipped off/
walisarbal4)15"1"Ilibbelia.7-ullire igig:ultingzeiirt. Parilinetnotb.:7"vett;
played es pollee declared on the
charge shot me nee he only ad- Ile charg
es eistr..1. the AGM NM 
maia to
ahem thitysyhte three et use pawl_ pinpointed hen 
as Lae -thin man' bemuse ton/s
trap fis a engem address believed to 
police believed was the call* Ms permit 
open diaphey-either by re-
•••
be in eau* Laotian because be was eutered 
the Dulwich CuSWIR AS Pop44515design gi 
Private celkcuies
"tired. Nary gekl.-
ciaaery through a one by tvie test -end too h
ot/er the usual titspoaal
Police macaw they planned so hole 
drilled in a aide dew Neer Tihrubanneis of Mien 
garde
u7-13tate aid. Of that.. 14 quithea I
for the $11110 meelasus. 
1
A SPECIAL PLEA TO CLARENCE TROUTMAN, WOMELSDORF, PENN..
Next time your
truck breaks down,
don't let it happen
in front of our /
factory
(PEOPLE DON'T KNOW IT WENT 600,000 MILES J3EF0RE IT DID)
lialp_1111.01_011a fibre maersof aal p tide isms dOODG
Maw Tamealie,caelece Imam ease as 1154 Sip
hi 'west lied Nei*, MANN& Mei aiienr Dim"
491,021 sin Islam kid* se sues De* Pillitradit 05
aka Me eel veer salt" PM tho was slim it
teas the seiromg, abes M. Imam mew mil !kW 1614011
`Tee sages miry sem tare 1311•1114 IMO of.
NW NMI Shwas bel pit was sifts SIN en's
Lao Met la ea imam me brae dam seemiliwe shag the 71 PG/
en










When the telephone was first
invented, there were
no phone numbers. •
It was several years later that they aline into being. out of
sheer necessity.
It seems a New England town had been hit with a severe
measles epidemic, and the local doctor realized that phone
service would practically stop if the town's four operators
should get sick The four had memorized the names of the
200 local subscribers, but what would substitutes do? lhe
doctor proposed clung numbers to make it easier to place
calls is case of such so emergency.
Today there are over 90 million phones in the United
States. Can you imagine the confusion we'd have if nobody '
had ever thought of phone numbers?
• • • • •
ITS EASIER FOR FRIENDS AND ASSOt IATES TO
CONTACT YOU if your printed business or personal Ma-
Newry gives, your conapkie eh= .and address.
That inchicles your complete telephone "'address," too—
not just your phone number, but your area cOde as well.
More and more busy men and women are finding it vain-




re doN1 •piipted stationery, it's still a
lie IN VIM friends how your area code along
with year phone number. And to use their area mks
14...1.00 mill diem. Remember, using area codes makes
poet oft p Ammo faster.
• • • •
AND NOW, TO CALL Olf• NEXT WITNESS. . . A
biaphone made legal history recently when a witness,
mislead by road eonditions, gave his evidence by I.ong
Distance. No* prosecution and defense agreed to the pro-
cedure. the Judge administered the oath by phone, and the
court reporter listened on an extension to take the tran-
scription of the te%timony. Which just goes to show that
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The Murray Woman's Eigth An-
nual City Association bowling tour.
riarnent will be held at Corvette
Lanes in February, according to the
publicity chairman Jenny Hum.
PtireYs.
The Team Events have been wet
for February 18 and 19 and the dou-
bles and singles events will he held
in February 25 and 26.
Deadline to rentry is February
third with the entry fee 83.50 for
each event and fifty cents extra to
enter the All Events class.
Entry blanks may be picked up
at Coreete Lanes and must be turn-
ed into Jean Moore, Association Sec-
retary.
Rules for the 1967 tournament are
Its /0.41..rws: --
1. If bowler'b In more than One
teams- theltighen average Is used,
providing the bowler has bowled in
twelve or more games
2. Subatitutlo,u. to be made at least
thirty minutes prior to bowling time.
with late bowlers not there by third
frame to start in second game.
3. Handicap to be toed of 70 per
' cent.
4. Average to be used as of Feb-
ruary 3, 1967. •
5 Bowlers to qualify for towns-
ment—to have-bowled twelve Aimee
or more by February 3. /
S. If bowlers oowl re than
one team, the first tei,fs settee to be





By United Press International
Saturday
OMAHA, Neb. .LJPI) World chain-
Pion Peggy Plesning of Colored°
Springs. Colo. won the senior =-
men's United States National
skating championship for the fourth
time.
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) — Babe
Parities two touchdown passes spark-
ed a second half ralle„that gave the
East a 30-23 victory over the West
in the American Football League
All-Star game.
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla.
(UpIi — Stan Brion of Orcharll
Lake, Mich . scored a 5 and 4 win
over Chandler Harper of Portsmou-
th. Va., to capture the Professional
Golfers Asaociatton match play
championship.
HIALEAH. Fla. (UPI) — Mrs,.
Prance -t. Oenter's Int Realty salt-
ed a two-length victory over a staiong
field of 3.-year-olds in Hialealyi
'7. Prizes to be paid on 25 per cent
basis.
'des to be given for first
and place with cash prises
Paid for remaining places. All events
to,A/ward two trophies .high scratch
total and high handicap total) In
the event one person bowled high
for both, only one trophy could be
Claimed.
9 Doubles and genies to be relied
at same squad session with inter-
. lesion between
10 Entry fee te be $2 50 each event
with fifty cents for All einints.
11 Deadline for entering Sturm-





Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - Desnatry
1 l 1 Maple St 7C3-2512
Ulan














KANSA /* CITY. Mo. (UPI) —
Texas elduthern's Jim Hines twice
tied th)6 world record in the 60-yard
dasliWith a tune of 5.9 and Southern
University of La. won the team NAIA














UPI Sparta Writer •
. NEW ,OR}( (CPI, -- There Wds
a time when the boys from the hails
of Kentucky used to ke Adol
Rupp the happiest n in the So
but now it's coacb john,0
Western KentUçtf. who sports the
widest grin.
Oldham pis been luring much of
the atatØ basketball talent away
from Lucky's Rupp in the last
years and his efforts have
to pay off in terms of pres-
) The Hilltoppers. who were ranked
ninth in the pre-season ratings, fi-
nally reached that position today in
the weekly United Press Inter/mean-
Board of Cesehes malrx
ratings as they cracked the top 10
for, the tirst-time in 124ggitat.E._
It has taken a string of 14111traight
victories for Western Kentucky to
climb into the select circle, a feat
that ties the H1Utoppers with UCLA
for the longest winning streak of the
current season. The team lost its
opener to Vanderbilt but has been
unbeaten through games of Satur-
day. Jan. 21.
Sodden Rise
Western Kentucky's sudden rim
liming* but was only one of sevegia
.changes that octurred Other Mae-
worthy changes included the fall of
Louisville from second to fou.rta,Lne
rise of Cincinnati from 11th to eigh-
th and the disappearance of New
I Mexico and Florida from the top
It
Meanwhile. UCLA coutinuect her•
tight. hold on first place tor the
eighth consecutive week as
Brains garnered all as Wet Owe
votes from the UPI board To, the
second week in a row. Tile Blume
were 14-0 through games of last *s-
urds -
Louisville. which' has been ranked
second for the pest )
suffered its second debit of Lux )
paten last Saturday when they 1...
to Cincinnati and as a result Us
Cardinals slipped two plates in,the
standings.
Moving Up
North Carolina and Houston. both
Idle durnig the week, toot *dm:A-
are of the Cardinals' downfall and
moved tip one place each. The I io
Heels 121 took over the No 2 spot
while the Cengara 14-1 moved Into
, third place.
Texas Western 12-2 held on to
fifth place. Princeton 13-1 advanced
one place to sixth. Kansas 12-3 drop-
ped one notch to seventh and Van-
derbilt 13-2 held 10 th place
Cinc nnati's victory over Louisville
enabled the Beau-cats to climb back
into the top 10 after a week's ab-
sence. Cincinnati replaced New Mex-
ico in the No. 6 position after the
Lobos lost their fourth straight gime
and tumbled into a leth place tie
with Tennessee.
Tennessee was the culprit respon-
sible for Florida's downfall The Vol-
unteers defeated the Gators twice
during the week and forced them
down into a tie for 19th with North.
western.
• Howemarn. the genenil manager of
the St. Louis Cardinals, was named
to hold the same post with the Cin-
cinnati Reds He signed a three-
year contract
KITZBUEHEL. Austria )UPI) —
French world champion Jean Claude
Killy completed a sweep of all four
slalom and downhill events by win-
ning this third &Might liahnenkamm
slalom with a time of 152.9.
ROCHE/371ER. N. Y (UPI) —
Prank Robinson.the American Leag-
ue's most vaisuble player was nam-
ed recipient of the 8 Rae Hockok
Professional Athlete of the Year A-
ward for 1966
L013 ANC:ELM (UPI) — The un-
derdog Rut intercepted four panes
and went on to defeat the West JO-




By United Press International
East
virginia Tech 77 Pittsburgh 80
American U. 76 Lafayete to
Smith
Florida EI Georgia 61
Mercer 96 CM Southwestern 61
Tennessee 52 Kentucky 50, 2-ovt.
Tenn Tech 82 Chattanooga 72
Alabama 91 Mien/sine St 74
Florida 8t 81 Jacksonville 70
Morris-Harvey 99 Beckley 85
Midwest
Ohio St 82 Purdue Ti
Iowa 91 Michigan 81
Concordia Minn. 96 Augsbra 78
• Daktota St. 72 Moorhead 67
Toledo 100 Evansville 90
Southwest
N Mexico St. 87 W Texas 68
Angelo at 89 Austin Coll. 63
Corpus Christi 84 Tex Luth 69
Albuquerque 103 Sul Ross 91
West
Denver 115 Oklahoma City 99
"The Beat In Service . Beet of Gasoline"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Scram from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 75.3-0131
MAX ateCtrISTON
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ST. LOUIS (UPI) — It looked lik
e
the day Stan Musial signed • on
e-
year contract for 11100.000 to play
baseball for the St Louis Cardinals.
"This is the biggest crowd I've
seen in a long Urne." said Stan The
Man as he faced newsmen covering
Ids new Job as a $35,000-a-year gen-
eral manager
Musial didn't lack for words, like
he never lacked a hit in 22-years of
baseball as • player.
!dueled was smiling, his face sun-
tanned and looking not much differ-
ent at age 46 than when he signed
his last contract with the Cardinals
as,* player in 196$.
Mena Indicated that hie first lob
would be to talk to Roger Marts and
sign him in time for spring thin.
ing He said the departure of Sandy
Koufax -shotild tighten" the Na-
tional League race
Musial. and their manager. Red
Schoendienst. roommates when they
played together for the Cardinals.
didn't predict any pennant.
They agreed that Pittaburgh
"worried" thorn, that newly acquired
Maury Wills would help Pittsburgh
Cardinal president August A. Bus-
ch. Jr.. said It took "a matter of 19
minutes" for club directors to se-
le.ct Musial after. General Manager
Bob Howsam was lured to the Cin-
cinnati Reds as general manager
Howatn. a Branch Rickey man
who came to the Cardinals after
Busch fired Bing Divine, had no con-
tract with the Cardinala, but op-
erated on a year-to year basis.
Muatal will retain his Job as Card-
inal vice president, in addition to
the new poet There was a possibility
that Mustsi might have to curtail
some of his duties as d 1 reetOT 0(







So many people not mentioned, different types of game
seemingly by-passed, and assorted other things add up to a
guilt complex on our part. So, let's attempt to set this world
right today.
• • •
Fishing,-wise we are continuing to draw a blank. Had ex-
pected to get some reports, as fish generally bite eagerly the
first few warm days. This Spring-like weather should -iiave
sent the fishermen and ladies to their secret fishing sites.
Called several people—this-morning . . . but no reports. The
ladies seem to be "holding off" a little because of muddy -
and treacherous road conditions. Perhaps tonight will bring.
some news from your friends concerning your favorite sport.
Ladles, call in! The 'Cooners and hounds are "hogging the
spotlight". They will slow- down soon, then you will be just
Starting yOur "hour In the stint-
• • •
M1. TIftwilT.rd Worgaii -zere is -Where our real
guilty feelings originate. Please accept our apologies for being
so "everlastingly slow" in running your pictures. We have
had these pictures completed and ready for weeks and
"grandma" leaves them home or some other senseless blunder
creeps in. We had no intent-ion of slighting you or discrimi-
nating against you and the squirrels. We'll make it up to you,
and it is now our pleasure to "show you fellows and hounds
to the world.
'Twin Lakes club far our blunders. We are relieved to Low
you are accrediting the mistakes to the deserving party It
would be unbearable if any organization or person should
be censored or criticized for a goof junior made. We will
simply apologize for that error and proceed to make a dozen
new ones. So there!
• • •
Here is another picture which should have been run
weeks ago. Our regrets, gentlemen. We may get the majority
of the neglected deeds accomplished, in say about 20 years,
If no new reports or pictures come in, so "hang on fric.nds" —
eventually we'll get you.
Left to right: Allen Bucy, Howard Morgan. Dale Phillips
and Mark Racy. "Ed" and "Buck" are the Black and Tan
hounds. "John is a Re.utick. Somewhere in the picture
you will see 24 Squirrels, bagged by these hunters in ap-
proximately four hours.
Left to right: D. Y. Morgan. Howard Morgan, Connie
Franklin Morgan. The hounds are "Ed", "John" and
"Buck",
• Howard, was it "Ed" or "Buck" you carried to the Twin
Lakes hunt Saturday night? When we are sure which one
we're talking about . . . well, it would take 4 columns to
partially describe this beauty!
• • •
We had a number of inquiries as to the procedure involv-
in subscribing to the Ledger and Times. These friends were
from other cities and would not be by the office. Hope we
made it clear how easily this is handled. We are eagerly
watching the circulation files for the names of these new
friends to appear on the mailing list. Each one of you Is
hereby welcomed into the Ledger and Times family, and to
our "Fins 'N Feathers Club". Our Special Thanks for your
interest and nice comments.
As a couple Of "smart alecks" reminded us Saturday
night (and this is a quote) "We know you don't know any
better so we just overlook you". That "smart crack" put at
ease more than anything they could have said! We are very
grateful to youlor not blaming the Ledger and Times or the
Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. Daily












Denver Crawford, and son; Winford Pasxhall and 3 boys;
Ewel Overcast; Doris Liallimore.
• • •
Last Saturday night we enlisted the aid of everyone avail-
able to help us get facts and pictures.
To avoid frightening the hounds unduly, we took their
pictures outside. We appreciate the ladies and youngsters who
...shivering front" to join _us and the hounds
To the "smart aleck' who was playing that music.
ment, which we assume was a 'Coon smialler, all We
buddy you were a big help! We had intended to c.:.1
about the "little whistle" but after the "crack" he mat',
just couldnt give him that much satisfaction. His stil ging
remark was, "you don't know anything about, it, bur. tile -
hound knows wna,,Lire doing'', How :tholit. th:it? rikay r.)r
you, son, lust wait-11171v. Start] your name = yuy ve h:•0 '
• • • •
Emergency! Donny Kell, please help us. Will you please
alert Mr. 011ie Harris and try to help us set up a scheme for
doing a retake of the youngster, the hound and his trophy —
If our worst fears are confirmed! The pictures have not ar-
rived yet but we have this terrible feeling we goofed at least
two of the winning pictures (naturally). We can manage
another picture of the other winners, but we'll not run them
unless we can run ALL of them.
Donnie and his father had planned
Saturday night, but due to serious illness in the family, were
tounable attend. Our best wishes for a speedy- recovery to
your loved one. 
_: on joining the hunt_ 
• • •




Kentucky's first 12 governors
were natives of the state. The,
first gLvernor born in Kentucky'
was Jamee T. Morehead. the 13th
governor.
175TH BIR THDAY
Kentucky, by proc:arnation of
Gavern:..r Edward T Breathitt, will
observe its 175th ano.versaty of
stsuggegod throughout 1967.
PULSE 043011NAUll wan In
high good humor when be
put up this mailbox In Rich-
land Center WIE A( tits:Illy.




Armoric.] s Lasgast Sailing Cigar
The biggest advance in drycleaning in
more than a generation!
The drycleoning of tomorrow is here,. . now . . . as Sanitcule
makes a scientific break-through! Fabulous new development
s clothes cleaner than 'you ve
• 'ever seen befo,. 0. .makel whites-whiter orid color's
brighter . . . restores the, original' feel of the fabeics .
prolongs the life and beauty of your goements longer
than you ever dreamed possible!
See the difference. Feel the difference. You owe Q to. nurscif
Ito moke your own compniton TiuSt the coliff your r' ,thes to us.
Boone's Laundry&Cleaners
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Angsgaer ~Ski annum; ex-
tended 4o Mike Cod 1.411151
bnde-elleet .Des Moeda DIM
was the km* cones MK Thule-
Ttn day.- -.bairntt, IMF- le
Mu rive-diesp o'clock in dm ethernoon
the them at Mrs. Illefgh Tee-
n veneer IR 
are Wrest
Mers. Ilminemser, Man aura Tr-
ogoorg---11101.--Cissia_Clegha.
idno haw Me COMM 111n the grae-
--124 --10911-limitimmr-Tar the preupdal
Mr rent
las The honoree
 chose to wear fern
her trousema a by blue and
white knit dreas ash bleak ac-
cessories Her mother. Mrs Jem-
my Rickman. was otured In a
three piece green double knit
walking aut Their harems' gift
comer were of Mute chrmaa-
desminas milli meal feeders.
Sob vine gement took • ord
11-11111F1111/11111thar
lo the lendiseinis for ter midge
bog;
law Male lies grewented with
a crystal salad bad Mel the sand
spoon and fork feda_ IMF thorn
pattern at Esher ae e IMMIlig gift
then the bedews&
The I gr Muse was
decommeme Ithemshoth
tar the kr Alai ammisa.
me* loam sandwiches. bat
ardfee, and punch were admit
tram the briessafullv appointed
dining roam table centered w.tit a
spemel arrangesneni cf coral fea-
thers The appoinunents were ha
after and crystal .
bidalled In Ume beepitolity were
Miss Iiimminn, Mrs ?red
Ithilmlle. MIL dalmides Wallis. Mrs.
Mob* beriallaton. Mea BettY
NOM. we Pool. Mies Ruth
immiser. Math_
Rama Tethume, Miss Lila Cloth
Mrs W J Pittman. Ara. Robert
Hart-sby Mrs Margaret odes. the Personal Shower Is
ilEgx-rtw- big 111°1131r. mut lb. has.- Held In Honor Of
 Anita Kay Hughes
Men Anita Kay Haghes. bride-
elect at Therm A Dacus Med-
leonville. was hemored wwitha Pe-
monist shower id the Ma& 81.1"
Aloha 'warily gem asAmory
Anita Kay Hughes Complimented With
Lovely Tea Shower AVIrs. Nanny's Home
Mgt ;hem leasiara tammitui The pet lethal ems lend with
so *WI hel
home, on Oho Odilleater road was I whits Moths ameniad with pink
the w de a Methower m
in honor of Mhz -ZOOM ray
Hughes, bride-deft 4* MINIM
Seoth -
wee IMMO la a
pa* crime dram kathring a cowl
neckline with enlinina Ber bag-
ettwee& corsage we aemerios
aseeiky rceraesa._
Ian Herbert 8. NEW* Jaw=
-the-hredeelgth etAteed
a pole blue kith deem sceentid
with sante gmhireidery Mrs. F
neon. another the procen-elect.
sore a rue kelt them with •
caller
Both Mrs Hughes' and Mrs
Hoott hoiteems corsages were
state galena/ea
Mrs. Tony Scherlitus, meternsl
grandmother 4* the bride-aiect,
wore navy double knit draw
Mies thebara illoubins. Winter
as• IFSersdo sod Wig Karen
arnIlosielay, Ohio, nor-
origy muss ot die bride-elect.
MeMMed ibe
The pee* Bibs mg 
at Ci
laid 'mak
•Me that Ilipmns• tretand-
IINVAPINNIP —ee Pia 
gimp* ems dessehiso Morada scem—
lb.suppethomep-vere
owe nademese. —
Mm .1110.10 MOM ester of
de bride-dem amid Mims Emily
ofMork ester dos. groem-dect.
served lbe Mids.
One Winifred and thirty people
attended or sent gifts. '
Out of town guests were: Ma-
dames. F P Ferguson, John Rob-
ert Dthalsen, and M. R. begs. of
Modbisigerne. and T A. Ivy
- -
grandmother wore a gray elk
draw wain lace marts
The hademes for the Ocals1011
WartimminawAlladlisa sabirder arterae.sams . wPos7f.
Ityraws. Bay Mompan. Jobn
New, and Mies Proms Arm-
mess
shrew
Tbe ocears af path and burgs/1ft
ewe mid throughout the hour
The thimmig register ma kept by
Mks thd• Downs A bud vase
ndsmith path earth/bons a Amer-
• Ilmisty readied. was placad
ape, the mama& cared The
gramsla mod an mirth phone pis
baggandy bows to agn
rider book
The mantle was erred with an
serangemant Mess wech










The putsch fable was BM with
I Mate cloth amented Idne
!sows Whim maddimig them Imo
'rem the ealIbsg. Orysiol appoint-
meals iiillar mit
saes thesikee/ mole diem sad
dose IMMO allismied.
Farm erette Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Clem Moore
The Pannecette Harnemekers
ChM met at the home be Mrs
Clan Moore on Tennaday. len-
iency 19. at one °Moak in tele
afternoon
Mrs J D Roberta presided in
theslasmor of the prominent, Mew
Wn Van Meer Mrs. John
Gras mormory-traneurer. reori the
saltmies arid amid the ad satimb
miam answered Or az maimbers gird
three maltose mob Wiling a house
laba. hint
dweetion was Om by Mrs




Mon J D Ftoberto and Mrs.
Jam Ors/ presented a most in-
aaremitnic *man on -Coke In The
Home" They nthaermet penis in
she memo with colored paelares
asie sw1101•11 AIM thowleng bow
seem cast be met
Ftdrestenewts were peered by the
beam
The mad miestamit via be held
Thmaiday Mammy M. at one
pee In the borne ce Mrs Porter
Hutchens
• • •
Cherie bedspreads can be kept
IMMO sob insts as ors II wadi-
al mayb *soh domino
sews elms. They ere nif lint.
BOONE'S
is proud to announce




• Our appointment as a Sanitone Certified Master 
Drycleaner means a lot
to us—and means even more to you! Now 
we are licensed to use the
exclusive new Sanitone process, most dramatic 
advance in drycleaning
history!
• You'll see new brightness in colors ... fels
i new softness in fabrics!
Only our new Sanitone drycleaning restores both 
the original cleanliness
and the original finish
is Let us show you how wondertui tnis new ory
cleaning process really is.








The Woolen's flosiety M Chris-
tan Bovine of the Martins Clwyd
Methodist Church entst Theeday,
January 17. 4* woven o'clock ln
the evening at the church with
She president. Mrs. Derail Gee-
rea. prodding.
Ws (Maki Pitts imag Ito lead-
er for the program es The
Ohristion and SPrne- eh. mix "-
Meted by Mrs Garrett, Mm. bast
Adams, and Mrs More Henry
who at the co:labial= cif this pro-
gram read Psalms 19 followed by
the group awing "Clod CI Omsk
God ail Clikey".
massing was closed with
the gram repeating The Lard's
Prewar in unison.
Dunn, the social hour refresh-
sielea ace, Nivea by am Dees
Olibesa prim* wore Aka Ses-
IMO MIAMI, Ms. Wo MISS.
Mrs Mame Calm, Mrs.-1Am




BAKKROPIELD, ChM ON —
Ten years ago Rita Iliad woo
to speak, had ditherer walk-
nag and her left hand was me-
of cerebral
*W.
Todky, the lb-year-old Mm
Boyd is a freelance writer Ibb0
Wes 60 wank per minute. der-
m, rams sad plare_lhiLmane
-Ailleinthes brie rammismbie
recovery and Marra to nomad
hithe todegmans'ass kiagblean-thesetofreend linprope—
after she wee Mesa her feet deg
and ordered lake got 411.1110
in order to strengtbee sold re-
educate her serecken leg ausdes.
-All I curd do was bang on.
the dog walked me," said Mat
Boyd
andsumPiashe wahew"
handicap Mr every them dm-
Mead by Greachan, bet Closorus
shepherd
'Her Amu* improved le Mon
gagMr.- In the process id train-
1ng--1111R-allklakike-glootils theabar
the ithriere-werQu.s._..objecie. Mies
lboyd iseessal to toe words agallt.'
MIS Boyd now writes for go
cougoanai. abo alio spoods • ist
di her tone ethentheling Mho gm




A new -wads/ caddy- festaires
• moor vigor samba adjustment
Z Ms • single barisormal hangar
sign that will secommolete sever-
id_gginsier. is on hangers The
blight admiennent ranges fraDi
INIMS, IOW Ian to nearly five
Ilia Mk. die trigger and the
AM height desires.
Mow arms horse speoed nem-
lidlions to toy hangers in pees.
amethre el freely
loess* daises me caddy roan
"day $ae atfcrtiesaly an rubber
aired *busk and casters K folds
kr--easy storage
• • •
A plastic-coated den tape now
sralible In a variety of colors
this =fly applications srotand the
hom,. workthop or boat.
adhering waterproof adhesive
games in many °Mors It can be
geed for sealing betting and air-
sendliening dais and vents. teat-
mow those 1110•Istion on heating
pews. eliminatang leakage from
doper anhemist vents. hold ne edges
rose and ales. it also can be
owl rePair wield woo seem or
outdoor hum/tire covers.
TUESDAY — JANUARY 24, 1967
"Dean_ AMT
Cold War Touched
Off By Hot Temper
By Abigail Van Buten
DEAR ALABF;_
was one of 16 guests at my Thanks-
giving dinner. As I sat down at the
table I noticed that she was MAD
wearing the apron she put on to
help me with a few last minute
the kitchen I quietly un-
tied it Mid removed it from her mad
-WI, *peels closet- Well.
the gm the a dirty look and Wasn't
4polon to use awe,
It IMP a at-down dinner and I
felt that the apron would have de-
tracted from the atinoephere of my
duller party. Apparently, she




DEAR NOT: Your atsier-ls-law
may have abseas-saincledly <wee tie
the table weerbeg the apron In any
ease. Ii melt bavs bees better had
yes -reseeded her on a whisper)
Is take k eitt thread of "quietly"
regaining the spree treat her as
yes wield from a theaghtiess child.
The inme bere mows more than
an spree. Appanostly the relation-
al, berme yen and year elnier-
la-lise warn 'se bar to beets gab
ay so .triolui aIbildowl wade BM
bare
Tibertims curtains used to re-
quire handarembing became of
then low shresion resistance Rin
sentry. however. Merges Beta
1111a related. Cktreins made of ft
san be laundered in an automat
vadosr, slaken to remove moms
water me naming immedlaisig.
imigh rid drying or ironing. Bed-





Some 1967 contlimes to peso
seat a tlaishion probates to MA
women Meat ts the moat Mater-
ine lone' Gaston Bertha* (It
Chnstien Dior-New Writ still be-
Seven in the eteinint young leek
for women. Maybe the will help,
• • •
The complete look of the cm/t-
wine dominates the Frechtd eol-
lertion fir wring The lowthilled
them with ft. own espy mat is
all piped in 'grosgrain and lined
with striped Mk Another look:
a yellow wool skimmer dress with
dove grey overcoat lined win
yaw
DEAR ABBY In our neighboi-
or
hood Shoos /ships la his late nftles
or mete oLetles who atands on his
freed porch and out in front of his
house teeing to tumor/ sad using
Obeneile lenilnede to no one in parti-
cular.
Log summer bieD  children
wars playing Ms sae thawmalk near
his home. amd be MEd out and
threw • pus of thing WM thril-
1 am no stuffed dark but this
inan's languege Is really obscene. I
don't mean- Just ordinary wear
words. I don't think chlklren should
be exposed to such language or be-
havior. My husband and I have been
wondering what to do about this
if anything. Should this man be
ecaunitited or Ignored?
0/TENDED
criticised tar 11.1a why I am writald•
I am in show business One even-
ing after work I went to my anart-
ment and found a telegram waiting
for use. U brought the news tine
my mother had died. I dicint sleep
the rid M the Meg. but 
I weed to
work WM aelit day. I not only had
to sisit mg deuce. I nod Inee to
speak. No ale knew void later.
Just be nos Is • mule on
your face dims not mammal there mil
an ache in Amer heart.
NO NAME, PLEASE
CONFIDENTIAL TO TERRI:
Keep saying as. If a boy has is have
-a Mead" ail a girl as the plisse
to aak her fee a *le. he I. wit old
enough to dais.
Mat OFTENVINIY: He
sertaiely be reported to the leer
palm, and whether be should be
emelnitted will be for the legal
seebeetities to determine. The men
Is obviously diderisal. Fat beam
M meet Wm soul flab blue hams-
Mes• thea be tame brnan and later
hem that be was mt.
• • •
DEAR ABBY The letter In your
eolumn about those two teen-age
• who went back to school right
after ask mother chat ged were
• • •
Troubled? Wlekto to Abby, Boa
anon, Los And. Go. 900159 For
a poseeaa reply. lotion • stamped,
. • .
I or Abby's booklet, "How is Have
a Lovely Wedelleg," read II to Abby,
Box MK LOS Angeles, Ca/. NOM
• • •
•
Briefent ants m combliodlons
of robtha in bale and pithier.
shrimp and tot:area. pundiebelge
wad thartrome are offered for
sPring b• 210111114 Busch Mean-
wine. long thawed acts with jer-
sey blouses Oita up the strong-
est. colors in lossolls abort sleev-
ed wide in the afthIllithi had back




cabinet  or shower
• -dossur-silik sub a hale
soap on the Ades.
SOCIAL CALENDAR \
Jaelter7 M
The Kireisey &Moe Parent-
Teacher Amoresition MK inset In
the sohool sudnarluta at 140 pm.
for the program by the Beta Club




beefeeeme CAun MB meet at
the home of Mrs. R. A. Joimatow
1101 (hove noulevand, at Tin pea,
Mother. pleat* note Ilse Mango
in meeting pier.
Weethaen Bag at CIO pm.




'lbMIS in lbe attendance con-
test. Iva be hostamem fir the pol-
ka* arlfee.
• • •
The Wm Department of the
et the dub homes as lag p.m
Murray Wtegant Club wig mar
Koeteasei be Milfrifigthe Mei 
rice Ryan. • Haproond T.'
Rom McClean, A. W. glim•Mill•
Jr, smi Dr hue detith.
. . •
liagestiay, lersr•TY 10
TM Alpha Department el the
Mw-ray Women Olub via nave
Is neon leneheon at the dub
&fuse. Hostesses wig be Mrs.
Ralph arra Mrs Ira M. Pitts,
Mite Resins Senter, Mrs. Robert




* PRESCRIPTIONS A lePECIALTY *
we /Ism It — We *Ai Gas 111 - ----Cir no Had
•••••••••••-
6-Bake and SeiVe Casseitiles
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce "Fire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland VitAized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and setving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans ... as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof—guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 1y2-quart, matching
covered casserole for only 49c with an oil change or:lubri-
cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now—at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole' sign.
415hi-intil
V PRODUCTS
























































Quite mnrvelleus.** The young
man's only reseniVaivise 
to nig
11.11/1t was his stolidity, t
hat
Could have been stupidity, ex-
copt that Hannah knew well
enough that it waent.
"I want- to Spend a lot of
time in the Alhambre Palace.
and I'd like to hear the night-
irgales sing in the Generalife
Gardens. I understand thbr hap.
pens?" He questioned the ta-
ble at large. but his eyes were
on iss1ly We 11)417reed In rang
straight towards his ye
it was quite-clear that he would
enjoy her company on his sight-
seeing.
It was Lucie who became ani-
mated.
"Oh, yes, It happens. You
ought to take Emily She hasn't
heerd them yet. Wooldn't you
like to hear them. Emily? It's
terribly' romantic there in the
moonlight. Isn't it, darling"-
Iler gaze On Patrick wile 
mate and possessive. "Actually
that's where my husband pm.
posed to me We often gi there
Prom the nein
a ••. •
TUESDAY - JANUARY 24, 1967
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
• L-ELL• RENT • SWAP • F--iIRE • GU', - SELL. RENT- • Svvi44-• • Ha i-<= • cll./ V • SELL' •-(=N1
ONE-HALF PRICE SALE.- Wea-
ther Lotain ..A superb band lotion
for dry arms and legs. Stock up in
January ...Only 50 cents . Holland
- Drugs. 3-25-C
4-YEAR.-OLD milk cow. Call 402-
8061 3-7.1-NC
1953 FORD 4-door, in good condi-
tion. Call 762-2552 after 6 p m
COAL FURNACE, two coal stokers,
HORNOUGRE'S
BARBER HOP





5 Until 10 O'clock





CIASSIRED ADS BET RESULTS
• • 5f-Ilt • t4FNI • c,w51P • • I ' ' ' r I• c=;, ^ 7- • WA ID • 1-IiRE • FILlY • SELL' RFfsI7-•
scrap umn. Call 753-5131 J-24-Cstores forgotten onion. Rent elec.
lameler. l'ricoci to sell. Call 753-8667
- tric shampooer $1. Starks Hardware. SELP WANTOCI
ONE ARC Registered New Pound- J-28-C 
after 3:00 p. m. 3-24-C
"BARGAINS C.R THE WEEK"
3-bedroom brick veneer, le acre kit,
7 miles east of Mundy an black-
top road. Price 613,200.00. •
2-BEDROOM bruit veneer Electric
heat, air-conditioner, built-in range
and oven. New furniture, 150 ft. from
water at Panorama Shores. Price
410.500.00.
IN LYNN GROVE, on Highway 04.
2-bedroom frame house, with 2-bed-
room garage apartment. Electric
heat, storm vrinddese sad doors. Oats
acre lot. Price $71100400.
IN HARRIS GROVE, 14, acre shad-
ed building lot Price $1350.00.
flt TLATNYIEW Acres-and Keene-
land Subdivision. 7 liew 3-bedroom
bansm with oentral heating and Mr-
conditioning. AL Prices
range from 116.260.00 to $331.100-00.
FOR ALL OF YOUR Rea /tats
BP1111111•11 jg Reel
Itatato. Mainiser of Murray-Calloway
Builders Amputation. Phone 753-
2731 or 4311-11627. 3-24-C
•tio extriMettafr, fiat damp. GeE
43$-4021, W. 11.. Murdock, Lynn
Orme.
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue
Lustre is easy on the budget. Re-
ONE 16.500 BTU air-canditioner;
Two Danish modern sofas and two
chairs. Call 763-6341 after 3:30.
J-25-C
'6, CHEVROLET Pick-up, excellent
condition Phone 753-1077. 3-26-P
PEKINGESE PUPS, A. K. C. Re-
gistered. 6 weeks old Black, blonde,
and frosted, 171:9 3-26-P
2-BEDROOM BRICK house, Living
room, kitchen, bath, and utility, car
port, lot 100 by 250 feet, located
north 16th extended street, ale-
fourth mile from city keine. Also













:_... 3. Coin Laundry Attendant







STOCK AND DELIVERY boy. Agi-
ELJOCTROLUX SALES & Service.,  at (Mena Food Market, 1400
Box 213, Murray. Ky..C. M. Sand-1b'W. Main. 3-25-C
en. Phone 382-3176 LYnnrale. KY.
Feb. 3-C 
_ - -  Ass•hern Sake
13XLVIV7111113f=11R, 101 1111Vie.
110111Rdir5 pan. X. 10.00 a. m. Re-
maining meichatitlist Used Cki!
3-37-C
Couldn't Believe What Was-Happening -
'WIMP AMMAMPX"ietkagE
=713b leirt by Mary Paradise
!rem semi published by Coward. 5
I.-(',j, tee. MIL Copyright
111146 by ID bees. Distributed by King rwe
iurm eradicate.
CHAPTER 24
f:ABRICE was saying queru-
• lously. "Do you mean to sty
you bought nothing at
15•11111151' -West led that long trip
for nedtimg?'
iM61111A
MONO he get out to the palace.
PAW* Went He said the OM-
When Mila extraordinarily dolt
• 'Sty. Rut that's bow k goss."
Hannah had kept to her de-
etsion to come down to dtnner.
She looked devastatingly tired
1st elis sat stubbornly erect, her
fink swept up to be held by
• Cle be r ape val.( ul tortoiseshell
einabs. Utli long jade earrings
swinging trom her ears It al-
most bolted as If die had
dreamed up to empress Patter-
eon's nephew. though he. as she
had expected. failed to impress
her.
He was exactly as she had
expected him to he. although be
had outgrow. the spots of silo-
iencenee. ffe tires tan end
ai.ucned his hair was too long
and needed weaning, and be had
ehary bieneettive face. It
wasn't true to say he didn't hi-
press fiesinaLNR did, but for
th•mlosoi-ortint.-- - - -
"RBY•f*Y. ate W. I.
visit her first HMI* Palace.
and.that was important. Wasn't
it. Emily"-
"I eripsyed it enornsonaty."
said Emily
"I don't understand you.
M irna. You're talking like a
tourist. Charming as Pally In,
we re not in business to
her around. Spain " Fabrics
looked at Iftrilly apologetically
"I wbih we were."
"This was a place- I wa
nted
Erntly to see," Hannan said
/thorny. "LM's leave it at that
And tell me. Raymond." her
Marini eyes rested on the young
Man at the end of the 
table,
-rr.....you planning to Visi
t the
other show places of Spain'
Von must go to Seville. of
course. and I'd recommend the
still, to the exact spot. Don't
we, darling?"
"I'm sure Raymond isn't in-
terested in your memoirs," Han-
nah .said unisynipathetically.
"Let me talk eb him. I...want
to know why be haa decided so
suddenly to give UP the pleasure
or • visit from him. It was
sisettleki waan't it, Raymond?"
The young man's flat grey
eyes were remarkably like Pat-
terson'.
"I'd been planning it for a
long Urn., Mee. Romero. Hadn't
my aunt told you?"
"To be sire she bad. You're
the apple of her eye. She's
been looking tot-ward to this
for years. But I understood you
were deep in your studies still."
"This is part of my studies.
Mrs. Rornero,^ Raymond said
in hie priiii voice. "Travel to
the sites of the old styles of
architecture is extremely impor-
tant. I shall find this trip par-
ticularly rewarding. I hope."
as somrhing a little
repellent shoot the young raitn's
pri:Clui &lens tor his future. Em-
ily thought that the others felt
h. ton, for there was a silence
around Ms table.
Thafflibmwah Sad raucously.
"Tont have dreams about build-
ing Moorish palaces in Surbiton.
young man. You may. just pos-
sibly. come unstuck" She be-
gan to laugh There was some-
thing forced about her rich
Chile kle. "To forgive s vulgar
expression, nut I think you
know what I mean."
• • •
F THE young man had the in-
telligence he implied he had.
he would know exactly what
she meant. Has aunt had made
• tux pas. In spite of enlight-
ened tunes, Hannah had re-
mained unenlightened. Patter-
son was a servant. A servant
dicin t introduce her relations as
quests Into her mistress's bowie.
If Raymond wasn't aware of
this, it most he Pointed out to
nio3que at Cordoba, and the him.
Escorial. ' But 
Raymond didn't appear
"i find Granada marvellous, to be
 thin-skinned. He went off
to bedlater, as if he had every
right to oectipy a room in the
house. And Emily, listening and
watching, knew that Patterson
had sent for him to crime to
Granada. And that C011stit Han-
nah. beneath her intimidating
courtesy. was angry and
alarmed.
She resented this smell pmb-
tern taking her attention. She
would have riven deeper
thought to it if she hain't been
so ansnrbed -eyr what was isap-_
pening to Pat i'ick and Lucie.
Were thry dirtying a reconcilia-
tion in their room tonight?
Was Patrick telling !Aide
about the possible visit to
Paris? Or was she making him
recapture the moment in the
Generalife Gardens, when the
ancient everlasting beauty of
the avenues of cypresses. ink-
blare against the moon, t
he
silvir'el psis of the fountains.
the roses turned dark in t
he
night light, hart swept them 
Into
each other's arms? .
There had been a tormented'
published by rder;vinn In" 1966 colirnela
Distributed by Knot Feallites STtelle0,̀
•
look In Lode's eyes that Frilly
was uneasily at nerd nothing
would banish.
If Patterson Were aware of
her faux pas site gave no sign
ot it She suggested quite
blatantly that It would` be a
tam Idea tt Malty were to show
Raymond the sights. •
"I don't know them myself."
Emily said coldly.
"Then, there you are, the two
of you can discover them to-
gether. I wouldn't be surprised
if Raymond can't tell you a lot
about things already. He reads
everything."
"I'm sure be does,"
"Oh. yes." said Patterson, un-
aware of Emily's sarcasm. "In
fact I was saying to the mis-
tress. what • pity Raymond
hadn't been with you at the
Paincio del 801. He'd have had
its history at his fingertips. As
it was, I don't suppose you even
found out who that old Don
Jaime was.
"No," said Emily coolly.
"Who was he!"
Ever so slightly, Patterson
floundered. "Don't -sok
was only saying Raymond
would have found MM."
In spite of being slightly Off
balance, Patterson's RIR* slid
a vague menace, as if she were
telling Emily obliquely that
Raymond was Isere to find out
evertything. She had sattefied
herself that Emily knew noth-
ing, arid had noticed nothing
not even the portrait with its
echo of leabrice's dark melan-
choly. It was none of Emily's
businem, but It was the busi-
ness of Raymond Patterson,
abruptly summoned from Ms
studies in London.
She wanted to tell Patrick
this, Patrick, with his i•'etetire
talk of daggers and the neces-
sity for being forewarned. knew.
or farepectresi, something to, Ete
had been more observant than
she on that trip to Madrid
She stood at her open win-
dow listening to the now fa- _
miller trickle of the fountains.
The maze was in dark shadow
But beyond it a light sprang.
on, shining in thin yellow li,vi•
'through a shuttered windv.w.
Emily'sjiimart leaped it was
the window of Patrick's studio.
Now was her- opportunity to
talk to him alone. No. Valid
as was her reason for talking
to Patrick, she couldn't do this.
He would be standing there
painting with great slashen, his
face tight, angry, secret, hol-
low with tiredness?. He would
either mock what she said, or
he Would kiss her. And if tile- --
kissed her it wouldn't be like
it had. been in the hotel in
.*
('ordoba. It would be A rert-
kiss, passionate and painful,
and they wouldn't knew what
to do iafte-warris beceuxe a
bridge would have been Irrev-
ocably- crossed.
''TYTils wan obvirently no gar-
goyle that Juiina „had on.
aqined mt. aortae] • tii,s
It NBA a live cry.lture,
lost " Ibt .tor reaches





NICE ROOMS for cnn,'Ite -bal, one
block from campus. shone 753-2555,
'or 153-5766. Feb. 3-C
THE EMBASSY, large two- bedroom
apartments, carpeted, Individual
heat and air-Conditioning. Furnished
or unfunnshed. 106 80. 12:11 tit-,
' 753-1614.
VERY NICE Apartment, 1414 Vine
Street Utilities furnished except
electricity. 3-25-P
_
HOUSE for rent at 318 So, 0th St.
Possession Feb 1, 360 per month.
Call Bob Miller, 753-3312. J-26-C
-
ONE EFFICIENCY Apartment, fur-
nished, and one how* trailer furn-
ished. Call 753-20110 Brandon Dill
Trailer Park. 3-24-C
I Heals&January M. lite g•nrucky Rackets,Area Rog Market Report Incluise7 Buying Statiena.1i...cr4fee NO Head, barrows end(his. Fully Steady; Sows. Steady.
U. 8. 1-3 HIS-210 ihs. 418 75-20.00;
U. El 12 *UM lba. 1112649.30;
U. 8. 2-3 266.270 lbs. 117.50-19.00;
SOWS:
U. 8. I-2 250-360 lbs, 41400-15.00;
U. 8. 1-3 350-460 lbs. 41300-1400:
U. 8. 2-3 450400 lbs. 412.00-13.00.
Hog Maiket
WANTED TO BUY- Clash Cotton




WILL DO BABY SITTING in my
home. Cali 753-6144. 3-24-P
WILL DO SEWING in my home. If
Interested call 753-5343. At 506 611.
3-24-C
WILL DO IRONING in my home.
Cell 753-3754. 3.26-C
At Th. Moves
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 100 p. in. 30 mixidtes of
Stereo Music from 1.00 p. iii mita
1.30 p. m. Continious showine; from
130 p. in. TFC
BOYS WANTED to deliver papers
in Murray. Call 753.7116. 3-26-C The Eitiste Perks Depertnient re-
WANTED: Someone to do ba by Porto thilt• more 
than 30003013
sitting in my home. Call 753-6513. persona %risked
 -Kentucky Dam V11-















































DON'T KNOW IF I PIP R16-h-fE,-)
KfT- RENTiNe THAT ROOM
10 FRIT Z . NEVER CAN
TELL ABOUT STRANGERS -














































BEFORE AND AFTER Sen. Kob
ert Kennedy, ON I whose
office receives several letters with chec
ks each week urg-
ing a hilircut for hint Is shown readin
g a book, his mop
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eeture Syndicate.Inc.
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TI-IERt- 5 4 JET BOOM
JUST AS HE WAS
WALKING BY
• ,• 
••• u OP ...•••••1
; ••• •••,1104/0 h.• • •
BETTER Hogg./
IF YOU DON' r WANT








roo*E puTTmiG 441: -177-77,7
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SEEN I HEARD .. . VERNON HALE . . .
itiestbsimil From Page One
-are Kenny Le....erin. and
Lam:tele Clith editors are Gail
Deletekut and Frank Doran.
We congratulate the students on
this neaspaper They will all find
that writing (binge down wet help
them learn to express thanseaves
bete When you can express
yourself in school. it he to make
• better grade.
Sims an students of the Sixth
Grade are repartees we would
urge than all to contribute to
the onewthaper, because the more
you write,. the more it wed night
sou thmk arid the more you thbik
the better you well learn to think.
The brain needs ellINTIAW PiSt Uke
the body The more it is mt-
entrierel. the better it will serve
you. jun eke a healthy body will
serve you better if it is exercised.
New earn Mr James B Curd.
our friend who writes occasionally.
Mr. Curd men that the old oourt-
house at Wadnhoro was built by
Fteubai E Rottiaral for 11100 on
June 17, 1823 and it was to be
conip.. 'cad by Metroli -te,„ preellea-
„Nil the following pad.
-The rale structure wag GA fah
Mee says Mr Curd, Neenaleting
elf, Maps bencti three feet Mg&
three lest wide and twelve feet
kis., sad siry bench. The LAP
needed- Sc, close Was to'be
Wee* feet square covered widi
laultdr•
The eh, beanie • want
!worn fillet kip witch were
ed
1911111Si early this nsornIng
and we got • 'ponent of what is
to crane in March April and May.
The temperature was at a can-
familia GO regress and there ins
a freshinesa In 'Me au
Flea' Ellarlentit erere amyl-
ir in eh, '110dnary tree .ar.d an
Ileatern Minemlest was angina
wees-M1 à The entailed
tams d a Calidiel asked to the
clatter. •
The slaty thing that broke thle
picture was Herod Mditeynalds
appearing on the scene over in •
field yeleng at has bed dogs This
got Sart Si w xted Lip and he
mak att to soul his kindled _
Spurt meal neves 'point- mil-
He could not may in one
mat ,xw nough He would be
grew at rushmg bads boserear
mitre he runs gel mall Ihroodk
what ewer is in kora of limit
liamed was not mowing too faig
so he apparently hied walked Ise
OM* Same.
Weneamed From Page Om)
his grandfather in 1r71. Ile pun
• ale•lnterest in the this-
wen tn. his father in 1920 and
It ,seas operated under the firm
name of 0 T Hale a Son until
the fa& of 191 when a was sold
to the Crawford-Gatlin Canpany.
Mr. 0. T. Hale then moved to.
Sarasota, Florida vitae, &a-liemi
until his death in MN.
Vernon Hal was employed by
Crawford-Gatlin as menager of
the Meal store and as a billYer of
Mlles and dukirens ready-to-wear
fn. the than of ale sures.
In lad the National Storm
Oexeoraelon bought the Crawford-
-Gatlin dieht of. dpiat
stores and Mr'. Hake was retained
as mansgsr of the Mulvey- Nat-
ional Stores This group of Mares
a composed of 40 stores in West-
ern Kentucky and Thins..,.
Mr. Hale has been manager of
the Yacet mere since that time.
During Ins life in Murray, Vern-
en Hale has made a great contri-
bution to the mew. business and
natural aouvity here
He a • member of the First
Ceirernen Chureti and has served
on the official board for many
rears. He was a intosbe at the
Maw City School Miami frau
NM wed 1041 This Cis the rer-
ead at die depressim_and teach-
Ma were paid in -strip at this
teme.
Mr Ede was a thee rib^:- of the
Warm City Council from 1943 tc
114and a member the Electric
Plant Board from 1947 to 1951.
He a a. aminber lne Mann
Rama Club, having been a mama
tier fix the past tsenty-sun years.
Loudon Stub:ennead soil be-
the nenneger of the Nat-
here Mr Strilleseleild
bac beets with the local store
far the peat eleven years He
Mend to Murray from Dover in
ISIS and for three years teamed
for Roy Boatwright. whowarale cro-
w.
. agars saw** . bars -Me- Stub.
Merida was with the J. C. Pen-
ney-Company fir use years.
He we born and
County, Tmialsille and
a roamed to II* former Verna
Mae Bares at Illselert Ceanhe
They have two amen. Imer, and
Neel. The famen lam& •• M.
Sacral Baptlit ellii30 Ur.
Stuteadneld is a Dame. Odedied-
School umber and aliddimil ere
saw et Me Teaming Velem
"We WO strive to constant the
same courteous serene oia
customers as they ham alecYrd
under Mr Ha:e" Stubblefield said
tad.,
/be digs appeared frisk 'enough
and were enjoy:rig the per Saafea
int .outing
Teas Illanay Library "inicit pre-
Jen- elide this June and at that
Lane lihnsay and Cailowey Cam-
ty people wM have to melte gp
their mind weenier they want a
public Ilkiivey or not.
Mrs. Samantha Dyer
Dies In Nebraska
Mrs Smantha Dyer 01Nebraska
C ta Nebraalta mpther of Mn
James Ward of 406 North 12th
Ilitrest. Murray. dad Moak,
3.25 am at the Omaha. leiferedia.
beiptaa fonow.ng an agientied SI
one
The deceaaed was M years at
age and is survived by four dough-
lam Including Mrs Ward of Mur-
ray, two sons, and grandchildren
Including Bob and Betty Jo Ward
of Murray
Mrs Dyer was • member ce the
Methodist Church._ Funeral and
Few Illinirles cider Me seirdese anew envies' giu at how to
VW the heal one dolt SWF, Nebraska City Mrs Ward is en-
citizen ,,,,shouki vise the library pate to Nebnialca City to attend
and see what It has and what 18 the services
does. and alba It means to pen,




Word has been received of the
!death of Ryman B lislland, form-
er y of Hendee who died Sunday
at ten pia after suffering a heart
shack. He was 65 years of age and
a resident of Detroit, Mich
Mr. Holland was • atiscal and a
member of a Baptist Churvh It.
Detroit, Midi. where funert and
bar-aid services w1,1 be held ThUrs-
day at ten am.
Tire smasireyellete with excessively
loud tailpipes attempting to out-
wit the pohce last nigtt
Final Rites For Mrs.
Alderdice Are Held
Taal rites News Sto:y
Alder-dice were had today at one
pm at the LeDon Mead, Laze-
way Morahan' Pans. Tenn. with
Hospitai Report -- Br, Homer Nabors °Meaning
areal was in UM ra194102 011sase-
( • - f!XICAll o tern
C-rtens - Nursery I Mrs Akindice:nre-11
1. died aid-
_ _ ___,,aamisissis. Isamu nn dent,' Sunlay morning st the Con- and delicious condensed golden
Sarvivoni are his wife, Uri.
Florence Holland. daughter. Miss
Mary Holland: and two sons, Ed-
win 117.P.anci and annul Prentice
Holland, an of Detroit, hitch., one
sister, Mrs &net (lambert .oif
and crieThrother. F. 0.
Holland of Haruin.
The D. K. Santis Funeral Home




Lanaas Beauty, age 40. of
Pidecid.' Nonworker, fell from c
Mad girder to his death Monday
afternoon at Mayfield, Cle tees
County deputy coroner Dr. le7dnelit
J. Dillard said the accident ce-
eurred about 2:30 pro
was ?meting on an ackleuon to
the General Tire s id Rubber
Company Want
A s
antey and knecked frOttg%
eenirre piece uf steelg 
g.rder. send the tiepin' coroner. ,
CONSERVATION . . .
(Costinued Frees Page Oar)
and Emilie Williams, Murray
High School.
'The essay was entitled "f3oil
Con.servation - In Effect on My
Community".
Purdem Lassiter and B. H. Dix-
on were recognised as retiring
supervisors and Dan Shipley and
Gus Robertson Jr were we-let:mud
as new supervisors.
the program was the first ef
Its kind by the Sod Conservation
Service and wg' be held each
year
The bt Murray and the
Peoples Bank gave the dinner hat
night for the S. They were re-
presented by _Rob Ginglea and
Harvey Ellis.
The Sod Conservation Service.
In. Calloway County plans and ap-
proves the needs of the farmer
in soil conservation practices and,
where apaticable. the Agricultneal
and. Censervahon
Service. another government a-
gency. lends or furnishes the
necessary funds




Hockey Paschall of the Cold-
water community died Monday at
340 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hoepaal. He was 6'7 years
of age and his death fothaeed ha
being stricken and taken to the
hospital over the weekend.
Mr. Paschall bad winked for the
warm Invis.on of the Tapper.
Company until his retirement. He
and his store resided on Farming-
ton Route. One in Coldwater.
I Survivors are his wife, Mn.
Isteee Cole Paschal: three daugh-
ters, Mae Lank, Paachel of St.
Louis. Mo., Mrs. Adrian Vaioker of
Fulton. and Mrs. Jerry Rhodes of
'Dresden. lean.; one son. Frank
Paschall Of Coldwater; three
grendohildren, Michat. Rhoda,
Ricky Rhode._ and Anita Wicker.
Other 3i:renews include four
tern _Mrs. Retie /Vann of Chica-
go. 111. Mrs. Gbie Cole and Mrs.
Jennie Key of Murray. and Mem
Sina Paschall of Tennessee; three
brothers. Oxie Paschen of Mur-
ray. Barney an.: Buddy Paschen
of Hazel.
Funeral aerv:ces will be held
Wedneslay at 2:30 p.m at the
chapel of the MAILS H. Churchill
Funeral Home with dm G W.
Page and Bro. Jerry .Lackey
, &hating Burial wilt be in the
i
lgurrag Cemetery
Pagb;srwrs will be Mode
; Vaughn, Cervis Pnienein. Ray
Broach. Fred Broach, Hess Da-
wn. Rob Darne41, Bid) Da meth
aerull Dew Barren
bullet thawed ir the left side Tues-
rte fe# ab-.1i 23 feet and his
death wi, hertributed to head and clay night- 
' In charge of the arrsurementg
chest 'Injuries. 




e'lleli he .11attatened 4 patce
officer, has been ruled justatighle
hcmx.de by the prosecuting it--
torney at Royal Oak. Itch.
Justifiable Homicide
The
H Isapple, :melee Murray,
dud•Wednesday after suffertng a
held in Royal ON Alich Hine where friends inky
TWO LARGEST . . .
(('ontinued From Page One)
the June 1966 figure given second:
Peonies Bank, 817,483.290 42 -
115.201,110 89: Dees Bank of Hazel.
13.109,492.90 - 12,660.129481 Peo-
ple3 Farm Credit Corporation.
$754,309.17 - 1481.96696.
The gain or over five million
dollars came exclusiveh in the
latie.r half of 1966 since the total
assets of the Bank of 'Murray and
the Peoples Bank with its affil-
iates amounted to $42,042 221 71 et
the close of Manias in Decar.ber
of Ises. The gain in assets for the
first six months or the year 1066
entouneed roughhy to about one
nallion dollars. .• -
Luther Robertson is chairman
a the board of the Bank of Mur-
ray with George Hart iNt president.
L. L. Dunn is executive vice-pre-
sident and L. Z. Wyatt serving as
vice-prestdent„-
- Marvin 0. Wrather is secretary
tithe beard arid Joe- Ni-Vgart,
Canter ''Assistant vice-presidents
are Alien Rose, Gene Landolt. and
James Thurmond Assistant cash-
iers are Majorie Shroat Mite,
Neva Grey Allbritten, Max Beide,
Rob Gamiest. A. W. Simmons Jr.
and Marvin Swann. Rob Ray is
auditor of the bank.
Dr Hugh L Houetie. Is chair-
man of the board of the Peoples
Bank with H Glenn DORSI' as
prestdenh wiheam 14 Herd is
vice-prandent and cashier of the
bank with vice-presidents being
Hay B Brownfield, William E.
Dation, Harvey Eels, L D Cut-
ts:W. Dewey Lampleins, Jr. IS 2S-
Attain vicepreeidene. and
B Masked is auditor. „Mrs.
Annie J Mance Il secretary to the
prasident.





MERE'S 140T AND HEARTY eating to brighten an evening. The chops, with a gavot"'
rye bread stuffing, are cooked in a new double-rich condensed golden mushroom soup.
-
•
Mrs Glenna Ikumfelt, NO 
vleion of the arran.
15th Ferret, Mteray. Miss Ran- heito
way County Hnevital lti
r a second switch. sand-
berly Dawn B lead. 310 South Surv
ivors melodic two dauehters, wic
ka tumid-Mg mixture of
c
su-ret. Murray . Itu..n Mc- • Mrs T. C. Doran cf Murray and
elery, ypl,,a and bread Ina-
slices
Dovesal. 1016 Sharlie. Murray. lc"' /WM •ChrtadY Purvear, 
ring be ham and
bake
JosePh a- Fdreen. Sit 131m. Oah
 Tnin . heir 111111:21__grindchildren, 91;tth either dish. you ran
Wirt ptir; Asisselt-W MUM, and 10 -itral&deeedatuldran-___
1____ _serve Gr,ert B,mmi Rsimano
3 Piryear Term.: Troilism Ter; :
Pin. Ramie 1, Purlear• re" MIL ' Services For Mrs.
Oat:, Illanehne. Route I. Morreg; '
Mrs Curs Ann MeCiatn. Rata 1,4 Bertha Hart Held
Murray. Mrs Arldie Merrell. 111111
South liketera, Centralia. 131: Mrs.
Mary - Frances Latham' Route I. reitierie 
services Ix' Mo Bet
Moray. Lethal elesains. Route the Steams 
Hart of Route Two
1, Cada, Mein Wands Coale, 1423 Para., Tenn.:
 were held Monday
' Calloway Murray at three 
pm. It lotion Crape!
Dimmimals. January 22. 107 Paris. with Fero. 
A. D Vauen of-
Leonard CeitterAl... nisei, Mrs „.fielieting. 
Burial was In the Walk-
Eddie Tyler, 4011. North 5th Street er 
Cemeterf.
Murray; Vernon Inek, Box 43 r Mrs. 
Hart. age el. dIed flatur-
Miran; Mrs. Dorothy Dunn, Route be at 
the Hillvins, Sorban Phew.
S.111Nreir Mrs. Lots WIllianks a Dr
esden, Tei,11 •
°Sneer* taleaway, Midair; Wm.
C Meagan. 711 Poplar Street.
Muipar.1 Mrs. Oms Ime illbedell.
Lynnville.: Mrs Mabel 01114.11. 496
North (herrY. AhurratAlliss 
Thee- brother. Luther Stevens of MU-
` SS Fergume, New Ceneled. ray, 
and fourteen grandchildren.
I! JOAN O'SULLIVAN
1 DON'T know what to have
for dinner-
Ita the kind of despairing
statement one woman makes
to another as she waits her
turn at the butchers . . and
secretly wishes a new kind of
meat would be discovered.
Why not the same old meat
1 -but "erred up in a new and
' appealing way' For a start.
try today. Savory switches.
One dreams up pork chops
with rye bread stuffing that
gives a 411111adha flavor. The
disk Is served with a sour
cream gravy nada with a new
death of Janie*
c. sour cream
In saucepan, cook onion end
garlic in butter until tender;
add bread and parsley.
• Trim excess fat from chop(
Slit each chop from outer edge
toward bone, making • pocket.
Stuff with bread mixture. Fa.-
ten with skewers or tooth-
picks.
In skillet, brown chops, pour
off fat. Add soup, water and
'tearaway. Cover; cook over low
heat 1 ia hours, stirring new
and thaw. Add apple slices;
cook 15 nil= longer.
-
ikirverors Include Una sons.
Fred Heat of Dallas, Texas, Vern-
on Hart ..of Cleveland, .0hio. and
Testes Hart of Chicalite. Ill., one
(sour; ti rr.alt. and excellent)
and Wim Tint Bresui Sucks,




• c. finely chopped anion
1 medium clove earlie,
minced
2 tbsp butter or
margarine
2 c. dry rye bread cubes
% C. chopped parsley
4 thick pork chops
. 




% tap. caraway seed
1 medium apple, cut in
eighths
Remove chops and apples
to platter. Stir sour cream into
gravy; heat. Serve with chops.
/Serves 4
APPLE STI-IfTF.D HAM
14 c. Moppet! celery ,
es c. chopped onion
• e. butter or margarine
1 oz.) pkg seasoned
bread stuffing
• e. chopped green pepper
1 (1 lb. 4 oz.) can sliced
aPPlre
• c. water
2 la-in, thick) ham slice*
Combine celery, onion and
butter In skillet, Saute Kill
onion is transparent. Comillna
with hreadatuffbeer;
pepper, apples and- sealer;
bland,
Slash fat on edge ef Ilea
slices. Spread a 1-in. layer a
stuffing over one ham slim
and top with second barn
slice.
Place stuffed ham on rack
In baking pan; Bake in mod-
erate oven. 350°r for one
hour or until ham is rucely
browned. Place any remain-
ing stuffing in greased muffin
cups srul bake in same oven




2 49 oal pkg frozen cut
geese beans
1 tbsp. salt
le tsp. rtound mace
10 slices onion
I Map olive oil
1. C. butter or margartrse
Sc. ( h tn.) toasted bread
cubes
1. c. finely grated Romano
theses
Cook beans according to
pkg. directions, adding salt,
mace and, cadda 4119.. to boil-
ing water; &Ma.
Stir olive oil and 1111•1114r into
hat beans until butter is melt-
At serving Urn., stir in
Mead cubes and sprinkle
Illasly crated Romano cheese
Mer the top.
Serves it
fILLN JIM BREAD STICKS
6 frankfurter buns
6 tbsp soft butter





Spread cut sides with soft
butter and roll In one of coat-
ings Place on cookie sheet;
bake in hot oven. 425*F.. for
about 5 min. or until the buns
are toasted.
Makes 24 sticks.
Am•rw ten Inv ..1 Pal/0.1K
SERVE HAM suerk in a new way with a, bread stuffing that features celery, onion.
green pepper, sliced apple.. Round out menu with Beans Romano, Slim Jim Bread Sticks.
the Dees Bank of Hazel with vice-
presidents being Ellis R. Paschall,
H. A. Newport, William B. Mil-
stead and R. B. Peterson. Bobby
Latimer is cashier of the bank,
Mrs MynUe White bookkeeper and
/dn. Carolyn Alton, bookkeeper.
PERFORMANCE . . .
iconunued From Page One)
thick heavy volume that is char-
acteristic of the later Wagnerian
school of orchestration.
Yesterday evening in the aud-
itor:um of Murray State Univer-
sity, the members of the Mur-
ray Civic Music Ailsoolation had
the pleadert of hewing this ex-
cellent orcbestra. Mr. Brusilow's
muselandep end command of the
group was apparent throughout
the concert. He uses no baton
sive chnducts in a phrasing fash-
ion. Al times one can visualize
hen bowing a passage violintata*I-
ly - a naeitieTheation Mom
44"4414"1""--Pin..*--bedutround.
His mundane hold him In high
reenact and the musical response
to his gestures was instantaneous.
The fiuntliar Overture to "The
Marriage of Figaro'', K. 492. by
Mogan4 opened the program. This
was performed with excellent
rhythmic prension and in • typi-
cal rollicking fashion. The strings
were a shade heavy and ovezbal-
anced the f rat statement of the
'The sectiect entrT
the instrumera, 2MIteffer, molested
effectively
The Overture was foSowed by
"Symphony No n' in A Major",
K. 201 also written by desert
'Ibis -was composed at the age of
eighteen In Salzhere In the latter
part a 177.3 and the spring of
1774 The orchestration is exceed-
ingly lit and calls for only two
oboes, and two hams In addition
to the strings. The performance
of this wort was one of the high
lights of the evening The clarity
tone equilIty and articulatIon of
the strr.gi were outstanding The
horns • e excellent and played
their t. ng parts with fine con-
trol '
ler on the program war, the
Ow onto foe Chamber Orchestra
A. PtefOrgalhae•1 ehy Beedainin
ra The composer,rwas born in
l.lanchiaria of Russian parentage
rad was brought to the United
Mates as an intant. He be. stud-
ied with anise Kan.itr. Halsey
!Reveres. and 1ngoif Rale At the
present taw he is on the faculty
of Queens College in New York
Tigers Seeking Win
Over Benton Indians
Murray High School is still look-
ing for a win as they face the
'Benton Indiana tonight in the
_Survey gym. And if hard work
and determination can produce it,
the Tigers wili. conic throagh.
Game time for the B-Team
game will be 6:45. The varsity
game will follow immediately. Ad-
mission prices are 50c student and
7lic adult.
The Caner). to was commissioned
by Arafat Ithallow, who told
Inas he wanted something that
would show off the orchestra's
capatelities. The work consuls of
three movements: Adegto misterio-
so; allegro, Adagio, and Spiritoso.
The Adaglan ts an introduction
with an extended 43.SS clarinet
sato which leads hi an introduct-
ion into the aillegro. The move-
ment calls for • high degree of
-ylanuesay- waarlednre. The
parts were well handled. The col-
or. of the' cacheetrit' were Ulf
exploited with harmonics, pi.I1L-
cab'. and trumpet in aliundence
but tastefully used.
'the last selection or. the pro-
gram we an untamther "Sym-
phony in Cimajor" by Luigi Cher-
ulant. The composer is relatively
little known being overshadowai
by his great conternexrary, Me-
aart. It has been lead that he
famed oron‘iencY In PelnPhanie 
writing In snitch scarcely any
easexiier stricelis' tante...hat equal-
pd t. 171-is is the cginposer's 
on-
ly aimpiltele and gives the im-
premien tif Wog worked out with
~foul imitation devices. There
Meat - rhythmie precision in
the answering motives a the -
woodwinds. The Strings payed
with great beauty of tone and
fine au-Awing The woodwind en-
semble suffered CC01131' nil pitch
problerna.•
The audience spreause indicated
S thorough enjoyment of the con-
cert Mr Bruseow responded with
an encore - the Scherzo from
Meneenschn's String Octet This
was a bight piece cif music remin-
iscent of the same cornpober's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" Over-
ture. The -antihero displayed Mu
dynamitic contra and some be*uti-
fin piarumuno passages Tecrualaik.i.
pamages were executed in Tine
feshIon by the woodwinds
It a hoped that Murray will
soon wain have the Messmer of
bearing the music of the Cham-












Ii & D Widths
-
I-' Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street Murray, Ky
.4 
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.
•
re"
